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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. CASTLES. respects, Jglre the best, facilities
ever furnished! to a convention. BA TTi.RO.AJD
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The Chicago convention of 1860
was one of the most exciting of
our history. Senator Allison, of aaaui.A aal tfj --J- i t

at hand at tl, h.-- ., . I. L";

r'ys eentenipUtinir a reiuova of then-- rite loth. urreMlaea li.du.tnal and Im.i

Dr. W. J. RICHARDSON
- 0(3oe over Porter's Drajj Stora- -

U U BENSBOH O, N. O. -

a- - Will practice in Medicine and Surgery in
Ureen"boro and urronn&as country,

i.nil-l- r

Dr. J. R WYCHE,
1 r.NTIHT

Oltire in having? Uank Building.
South El in street, tJreenslioro, X. C.

Dr. W. H. Wakefield,
N'ow of Charlotte, will be In Greens
boro at the McAdoo IIou.se on Thurs
day." May Hth.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ,

( "Ej-e- Ear, IVoe and .Throat.
aui:-- i j ,

T. J. HUAW. A. M.SCAI-KS- .

SIIA1V fc SCALES,
I Attoi?3a.eys 3b JLaw

j GREENSRORO, N. C.
. Careful atttention given to all busi- -
nea. -

Office In Wharton Building,
No. 117, Court Square.

Oct. 2G, lSIKTy. -

t 1 j.
- davidhchknck.sk. i I V 1 1 M' II K M' K, J K.

SCHENCK & SCHENCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'
f Hare (turned law olbVc in lite oM Scott
ti!lm(. en North Hin strett. oi.imsite. rbe

ourt iKiom1, anl will rarti'c in the Mate ami
tMirtirr-- - t in 4rMin c:i-- e mailt-- a

t lltice hours, from 5 a. iu. to 5 J. in.

Ilk.. . .7" "."""r"' iiaiwu lor
i.,r- -- nuaaceor raw material oIom

fritiAiffuoa 0rmoreoomP,etlurm-- t'

.'4.

SIMMONS

RE GUI ATOR

TIIE OUST

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Don't
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and manv other
ills which shatter the constitution and5
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word R

disbnguishes ft from all other
remedies. And. besides this. SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Reeulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that vour
system may be kept in good condition.

ine blood take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR, It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-t- he KIngof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It.
J. IL ZelUn Co Philadelphia, Pa.

Atone end of the building there
will be a space covering about three
acres, which will constitute the
convention hall proper. This will
contain 15,000 seats, arranged some-
what in the form of an amphithea-
ter, tbe seats of the public running
about those of the delegates and
alternates, who sit in a pit in the
center, in front of a stage, upon
which are the reporters, the speak-
ers of the convention and the Na-
tional Committee. The reporters

mm B m. - ftare a little beiow tne aesK or tne
speakers, (but high enough to look
orer the heads of the people below,
Tbere are; 1,000 seats set apart for
tne delegates, flhese seats run
very mucu like tne orchestra cbairs
of a theater in front of the stage.
Back of them are 1,000 seats for
the alternates, and back of these.
as I have said, are the seats for the
public. At the opposite end of the
building from the convention hall
proper is a public reception hall
covering nearly; two acres, mis
will be filled at the time of the con- -
vention with the crowd which can- -

not 8et inside, and it will probably
be free to all. Running clear
around the building there is a tier I

of offices and rooms for committees, I

the officers of the convention and
others. About one-quart- er of these
rooms are given up to the offices
for the daily papers. In these
there will be tables and all iacili
ties for writing dispatches. This
Part ot th building is called News- -

paper Row, and from it will go out
the news of the convention to more
than 70,000,000 of people. The
telegraph offices will be, under the
speaker's platform. A large num
ber of wires will be run into the
building, and dispatches will be
sent during the! day direct fromuww jLSa a ? ime ouiiding in oraer macine wires
may not be overcrowded downtown. I

There are a large number of
exits from the building, and there
is no danger of a panic, as it could
be emptied within a few moments,
This is a1 most! important matter.
So far, we have never had a panic
at a National Convention. We
have a number of times been on the
edge of one. and had the people
appreciated their danger they would j

. . . . . . I

prooaoiy not nave Deen so anxious
to pet in. At the Minneapolis Re- -

nublican Convention, which nomi--1

nated Harrison, about 12,000 peo- -

ole were Dacked in tbe third storv
of a house: which might have easily
been burnt to the ground. At the
Chicago convention of 1872 there
were 20.000 people crowded to- -- Igether in a hall of wood. During

J JAMES I). GLENN,
I General Insurance Agency
j Fire, LifMni Accident Insurance.'

:

.
one but Ukl.l )iki.e Companie- - represented.

; or kick: 1H W. Market Street.
odd Fellows i;uiMiii.

There: a building hoora in Nowhere land-- It'
theone that eomeseaca year.

When the rpring is new .
Ami the skies jfinw blue

Ami the oath wind whispers cheer.
Whh Fancy as architect, we're planned

(Hi charges are email but fair)
Improvement! great
r'r each vat estate

And ourtcastlesin the air. "

t

If only a minute we need to see .

Tlie-minare- t and tower ;
In'heauty rise '

'Ncntli oiir very eyes.
And these treasures all are our.

ViMir likes may tie fickle and strange and free,
Fr easily roil repair i
. The wreck thHt (all

When the old charm palla
In your cattle in the air. -

,i
When the frolden rirer of twilight start

ilnl the Run einka low,
it a a journey Hi it"
To thit land ef liirht

Where the niavlie bliMflnms blow.
An it'oonir tHsfriend with tlie honest heart

Who has followed him through ill and fair
Who can lie your Kuet
A you dream and rest

In your cattle in the air.
j Washington Star.

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION

Convention Hall and Its Accessories
Former Conventions.

Mr. Frank, G. Carpenter, one of
the moet prolific writers of the age.
contributes the following: to the
St. Louis Republic:

I find less excitement here over
the convention than at St. Louis
Chicago was satiated by the World's
Fair crowd, and a little affair like
a National i Convention ioes not
stir her blood. 1 he hotels are am-
ply large enough to take care of
the crowd. No increase of rates
will be made, and there will in all
probability be plenty of room. The
Great Northern Hotel, which was
considered a folly, in the way of
magnitude at the time of the
World's Fair, and of which it was
prophesied that it would eo to
pieces as soon as the fair closed, is
now building an immense addition,
adding 500 rooms to its capacity.
This will be ready by the time the
convention meets. Chicago has
also scores bf other hotels, and
quarters can be gotten either m
the heart of the city or close to the
convention halL The center of the
convention work will be at the Pal
mer House. Here the leading men
of the Democratic party from every
state will have quarters. Chair
man llarrity has engaeedbU rooms
for distinguished Democrats, and
be is apportioning these among the I... " I

states. The New York delegation,
the Illinois dftWation. and. in factJ
neariv evarv' state deW&tinn. has I

quarters at the Palmer, and in its
lohhv win hft the loudest shontinor I

and the chief electioneering which
eo on between the sessions of the
convention, i Tammanv has also se- -
cured 117 rooms at the AuditoriumJ, .

And th indication in that New
York will be here in force. There
is a proppect that the convention
will be well attended. There .is
sure to be & fight on the money
question, and the silver men will
be very much in evidence. Gov- -
ernor Altgeid is today practically
the boss of tbe Illinois Democracy.
He is a pronounced Silverman, and I

he will have a numberol nis snout
ers at the convention.
THE WORLI 8 biggest convention

, hall. I

tl it..:iJ! s- - ..m.i, tk.isT.- -
A. ii o uuuvuuk . u nuivu buv - i

tional Democratic Convention is to
be held will! be the biggest perma
nent convention hall ever erected.
It will be one-thir- d larger than the
Capitol at Washington. Its ground
door will cover more than five and..a mm 1
one-ha- ii acres, ana, wun its gai
lery, it will.have more than seven
acres of tloor space. Ihink or
building a j wall about a five-acr- e

field and then roofing it with an
immense iron framework, so made i
that there are perhaps four acres
in the center unobstructed by poets.
Let this four acres be entirely free :

from the pillars or walls, and you

HAS RECEIVED TUE RPlllSU STYLUS
AND ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES in

iHtrikutive Miit f. the... .maDofarlurma rxi. i Kiim.ni. k i.

Paris
Green,

Moth
Balls

And Insect Powder.

SMITH k I.1IIIIUI1.

DnuaaiBTa.
Corner Opposite " IWolllre.

1 the 1

Merchant .Tailor

for samples. Has Cluett. Coon A;

CARTLAND,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

A

.rut
and Children.

C'a.torta riir-- s C !!, ('irtiutfjinllotl,
KmirSUHiuu-li- , lil.trrh,i'0, ItKalli'n,
KilU Worni! t;lwn kJvs aud Kiiiote

x

Without iujurfcmii'vlli'.-ili- . n.

"For several ypari I li.tve iwommemliwl
Custurla,' and bull nlwai oiil lnn ! d.

no, at it ba-- invtriulily mli"il U-- i flcUl
"result."

Fhwim F. Parukk, M.

J2T4h Ftreet and 7th Ave K. w York C3ly.
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the convention j an immense rain-I- I 'am here for John bberman, and I
storm occurred and at one time! would be a villain if I should prove

of Indiana, Henry Wilson, of Mas
sachusetts, and Ben wade being
candidates, isen Wade led on the
first ballot, but the fight was very
bitter, and I have been told that a
malicious story which was circu-
lated saying that insanity ran in
his family, and that Wade himself
was at times mentally unsound,
aidei in his defeat "Colfax got
the nomination and became Vice
President, but at the next conven-
tion of 1872, when Grant was again
nominated, Colfax was beaten by

j Wenry Wilson, whom he had de- -

Uted four years before.
BIO CINCINNATI CONVENTION.

Along about the '70's Cincinnati
was the great convention city. It
was there in 1872 that Horace
Greeley and B. Gratz Brown were
nominated; there in 1876 Ruther-
ford B. Hayes got the nomination
which made him President, and
there in 1880 General Hancock was
made the Democratic candidate.
Samuel J. Tilden haying declined
to run. AH of these convention
were exciting to an extreme that
which nominated Hayes being es
pecially notable in that Blaine's re
nomination was

. .
prevented through

i .a aa report tnat tne gas pipes were
out of order, This prevented an
evening sessionj and enabled the
Blaine opposition to concentrate
on Hayes. -

, j

Judge Tyner; of Indiana, who
was one or Grant s Postmasters
General, told me that this gas story
was a trick gotten up by the oppo
sition to beat Blaine; Said be:
"We knew that if there was an
evening session that night Blaine
would be nominated. If we could
defer the balloting to the next day
we believed we could defeat him
Hayes was from Cincinnati, and
the man who had charge of the
hall was a friend of his. Just as
it began to grow dark be came in
and told th'e officers of the' conven
tion that the gas fixtures were out
of order, and that if the jets were
lighted there might be an explo
eion. His story was believed, and
the convention adjourned till the
next day. We worked all that
night to beat Blaine, and succeed
ed in doing so.

There will be no such trick play
ed at the convention this year.
The halls of both St. Louis and
Chicago will be lighted) by elec
tricity, and such a trick as the
above could not be attempted a
second time without its cause being
suspected and the real condition of
affairs investigated.

The coming convention will be
pictorially shown up in the papers
as never before, is very big daily
has now its own cartoonist. A
number of the newspapers will send
artists, and everything will be car-
tooned and caricatured. The last
Democratic Convention was most
ably treated here by Mr. Lederer,
the artist of the Chicago Herald.
His sketches, which appeared daily
during it, were among the most
humorous features, and not a few
of them were reproduced by Murat
Halstead in an article in the Cos
mopolitan Magazine, describing
the convention.! I saw Mr. Kep-ple- r

of Puck making sketches at
the convention of 1880, and both
Puck and Judge, as well as the
great illustrated weeklies, will have

force here next July.
Frank G. Carpenter.

WANT THEI MOUNTAINS.

Land Jumpers Scaring the Na-
tives Inj the Hills.

There is much Uneasiness among the
people of Mitchell, Caldwell and Wa-

tauga counties over tbe appearance
there of Messrs. Cochrane and Tate,
with a party of surveyors. These two
men have surveyed 106,500 acres of
land in these counties, and say that it
belongs to them, j They are armed with
deeds and land grants dating 101 years
ago, wherein the land that they claim
was deeded to their grandparents by
the government for .services rendered.
Grandfather Mountain, the Cranberry
Iron Works and the whole town of Lin-vill- e

are included in the claim. At first
tbe people thought it was some wild-

cat scheme but the confidence Coch-

rane and Tate exhibit and the docu-

ments they have lately, brought to
bear, have put a serious aspect on the
matter, and many of the: people now
think it quite probable that they will
have to give up their homes or re-bj-

them. I I

Mr. Cochrane Was born in Watauga,
but in early life j moved to Alabama,
and later went to California. Mr. Tate If

has always lived in the western part of

the State. They say that their claims
are undoubtedly ! genuine and the peo-

ple have good reason to be stirred up.
Charlotte News.

Marvelous Results.

From a letteri written by Rev. J.
under man, of Dimondale, Mich., we

are permitted to make this extract:
I have no hesitation in recommend

ing Dr. Kiug'ffiriBW Discovery, as ine
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife, i While I was pastor

the Bkptist Church at Rives Junc-
tion aha was hrouehtdown with Pueu- -

raonia succeeding La Grippe. Terri-
ble paroxysms of coughing would last
boors with little interruption and it
seemed as if she could nor.

them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery; it was quick

its work and highly satisfactory In
resolts.n Trial bottles free at C. K. f
Holton & Co,'a Drug Store. Jteguiar
size 60c. aud$1.0O.

Small dox and vellow fever are !

spreading in Cuba, particularly among
newly lanaea recruits.

A Beautifol and Brilliant Girl.

n...ir rnhuat health, ancial prominence and
that makes life bright wit rapidly f.id,n 1

from the possession of tbe charming Mnw K., of
ISeaoon street tier nearest friends could not
imasine what eaused the tokens of angniish that I
furroved o'er the once smooth and roseate coun-
tenance. When almost In despair, she happened

see one of these --horrid newspaperadvertise- -
ments" of ur. nerce-- s imwiw i n.iii'w,
which said it was a remedy suitable to her cane.
Without consulting her physician or anybody

.he t the medicine of a druggist, to it.
i .hma nvrwnlh.1 time she U Well Of U 6fuu

troubles. Allrr. . na badr
-- -
ceaed, she was her- -

-- ir .rain, and m, y resuiued her piace as in
leader of her chosen circle. Her experience is
that of tbouaands. Why may it not oe yours.

PANT CLOTH in all styles. Write

NORTH CAROLINA DAIRYMEN.

upposition to Imitations of Their
rroanct The Quarantine Laws.
JSalisbcrt, May 14. The North

Carolina State Dairymen' Associ-atio- ii

meet yesterday at the Bock,
well stock farm of Mr. E. B. C.
Hambley, of this county. Among
thole present were Governor Elias
Can Commissioner of Agriculture
Si F. Patterson, Prof. Frank E.
EttefJ of the State Experiment
Station; Colonel Julian S. Carr,
Durham, N. C, president of the as
sociation; Hon. Theo. F. Kluttx.
attorney or tbe association ; Dr. L.
VV. Coleman, Captain W. Murdoch
vxiiey, and others, i

I The Rockwell farm herd of Jer-sey-
sj

that has the reputation of be--
mgjthe finest herd in America, and
ine.iarm was inspected and highlv
wuiimuioBieu oy an. Alter
many-cours- e, sumptuous dinner,
served by thejiost, the association
got down to business., . .ii Ti ! J I Jnan ueciuea to ask the co
operation of tbe press in securing
better and more stringent laws to
regulate the manufacture, sale, and
use or oleomargarine, butterine, and
other adulterated articles which are
being sold in tbe State to tbe det
riment of farmers and dairymen.
as wen as to tne injury of consum
ers

!On presentation of Correspond
ence between Governor Kliafl Pare
and the Secretary of Agriculture.
uoni J. sterling Morton, in relationl m.i O
19 fexas fever, it is resolved that
this association use its best en.
deayors to secure tbe exemption of
pure-oreed- ed herds from this sec
tion isubject to the quarantine law.
whenever it is shown Ly certificate

ajqualihed! veterinarian that the
animals offiered for shipment are at
tOe time Of Shipment free from thA
cattle tick (bosphilus bovis).

Alter the transaction of this bus- -
ness, the association adjourned.

Mr. George Vanderbilt is an ac
tive member of this association.
If

JUDGE AND SHERIFF AT ODDS.

Complaint of Arbitrary Action of
pudge Timberl&ke at Macon
j Court.

Judge Timberlake created a great
deal of indignation on the first day
of court by ordering the sheriff to
fire everybody out of the bar ex
cept members of the court, and
fining the sheriff $100 for re
monstrating against it-- The fine
wsf first $10 because the sheriff
stated that he disliked to exr-e- l old
and! respected citizens. The sheriff
refused to order them out and in an
apparent display of ill tamper tbe
fihewas made $100. Sheriff Roane
eft tbe court and remained out

during the remainder of the eourt.
Our citizens were very indignant
about tbe matter, mostly on ac-

count of the treatment of Sheriff
Roane. It is the first instance in
the! history of Macon county, so
far las we have been able to learn,
that venerable and respected citi
zens were expelled from the bar.

I An affidavit from Sheriff Roane
ttat no contempt of court was in-

tended, and a petition signed by a
great many citizens at king the
udge to remove the fine, were pre

sented Saturday morning, but at
this writing we have not learned of
any. action having been taken by
the judge.

There seemed to have been no
i

ca use for such harsh measures, as
there was good order and plenty of
rbom inside the bar and the sheriff
and bis deputy both attentive to see
that the members of tbe bar had
seats provided. It seemed that Mr.
Timberlake' wanted to leave the im-

pression that he was the judge.
Among those fined were Capt. T,
M.j Angel, County Commissioner,
John Ingram, Mr. Jackson John-
ston, Rev. Jeese MVSiler, the editor
of the Press and others. Franklin
Press ;

i i . u si . ,
University uabaiogue.

The University Catalogue for
1806 shows marked growth in every
department of the institution. 108
cbtirses of study are offered in 14
departments. The law school has
S3, students, the medical school , 30.
the summer school for teachers 140,
ihh college 333, making a total of
534 students taught by 38 profes-
sors and instructors.

Free tuition is offered to teachers
and candidates for the ministry.
75!endowfed scholarships are given
to needy boys of talent and char-

acter. $16,000 is. loaned in small
sums to students needing help.
For catalogue write to President
Winston, Chapel Hill.

Disturbed About His Church.

Tlev. Ifenrv Uairston, coiorea,
trpm Shady Grove township, was
tried before United States Commis-.iLa- f

M R Hhaffin on last Wed- -
V w " -

nesday morning, charged with run
ning a blocaade distillery, tie waa

bound over to Federal Court in a
t?qnd of $200, in default of which
he was sent to jail. When be was
sent to jail he said : "I don't see

fiat in de name ob God is to come
ob dat church now dat I hab to go
joljail." Shelby Aurora.

Wonderful are ths cures accomplish-
ed by Hood's Sarsaparllla and yet it is
only because Ilood's Sarsaparllla, tbe
one true blood purifier, makes pure,
rhbh, healthy blood.

Hood's Fills for tbe liver and bowels,
act easily, yet promptly and efficiently.

IVlce President St. John denies that
the Seaboard Air Line is in any rail-

road pool.

Delicate Diseases
induced, promptly thor-

oughly
ither sex, however

and permanently cured. Send 1"
.talnns forlarge illustrated treat.He.maillia

plain sealed envelope. Worid's dispensary.kpdical Association, &3 Main St,
If.-- ... '

.. ..'

Co.'s pupular brand of Shirts, Dress, Negligee and Cheviot
Underwear, Canes, Umbrellas, etc., etc., etc.

Iowa, who is now to be voted for at
St. Louis, attended this as his first
national convention. He was , a
delegate, and Was chosen as one of
the tally clerks. He was the first
man to announce to the president
of the convention that Lincoln was
nominated. I published a chat I
had with him not long ago, in
which he described the scene that
ensued. He Bays the convention
went wild. The men threw their
hats into the air, and for ten min

lutes it seemed to rain hats and
handkerchiefs.

A similar scene followed the an- -

nouncement of the nomination of
Garfield . r!hi.fro ThnUit hl
lot took more than an hour, and at
its close the convention of about
15,000 people shouted steadily for
a Quarter or an Hour. Now and
then the applause would almost die
out, but it woiild begin againand
be louder and wilder than ever,
Ex-Govern- or Charley Foster, of
Ohio, was with Garfield at the time.
He told me, not long ago, that Gar
field turned as pale as a sheet. He
eat still, looking like death, while
the convention cheered and cheer--
ed aeain. At last he beeeed Foe
ter to get him out of the hall in
someway. Foster took him by the
arm and pushed the crowd aside.
making the way to the door. The
vast crowd outside saw them as
they came out, and made a rush to
get close to them. There was a
cab waiting, and Foster quickly
got Garfield into it. The crowd,
nowever, in their anxiety to see
Garfield, actually tore the roof off
the cab, and Governor Foster told
me he had a bill of f65 to pay the
driver on. account of the.

damage
done to his vehicle. There seems
now to be little doubt that Gov- -
ernor Foster, Jerry Rusk and oth
era were in a combination which
though nominally lor bnerman,
was really for Garfield. Whether
Garfield was close in the secrets of
the combination and aided it alone
is a question. I interviewed him
at bis hotel the night before he
was nominated. I .was then a cor.
respondent, of (the Cleveland Lead.L I -er, wniou was, w a large extent,
his organ. I told him of the m- -

mors I had heard of the combma
tlon working in nil fsvor, and ask
ed 11 it was true mat ne was a can- -

didate. He threw his arm over my
shoulders and looked me straight
into the eyes as he replied : 44You
must say there is not......a word of
truth in that story. It will not be.

false to my trust.
THE CONVENTIONS OF 1884

were both held at Chicago. That
which nominated Cleveland was
most exciting. Cleveland was
practically unknown to a large
nnmhp of thA delficmtea. and the
fighl fof hig nomination was a bit
te and ft1 ftcrimonicus one. An
exciting moment was when General
Bragg, of Wisconsin, leaped like a
tiger upon ine piaiiorm anu ue
nounced tbe opposition, making
speech for Cleveland, and saying:
"Wa IrtvA him for thtt AfiAmiaa ha
has made." At the Blaine conven ation of that year, Theodore Boose
velt, Henry Cabot Lodge, Joseph
11 Taf. r- - U riKfn mrtA Ti-,- n Ti. . . 't .T m fl Mmft

before the country as
Pational cgaracters. General Joe
Hawley and ex-Senat- Edmunds

h. -- nM-t Sn.
ator Cullum; nominated John A
Tjernn and thA famous blind ora

D . . . . . . .tnr .inner a went, or unio. nominal
ed Blaine. Blaine was chosen on
the first ballot, and Logan was per
suaded to take the vice presidency.
President Arthur was a candidate,
notwithstanding the fact that he
had said not long previously that
he did not I like the presidential
office, and that he would not take
it again if it were handed him on
a silver platter.
THE MACCLELLAN AND GRANT CON

ventions.
Both McClellan and Grant were

nominated at Chicago conventions.
The McClellan convention was held
in 1864. It made its nominations
late in August of that year. Au
gust Belmont, tbe father of Perry
Belmont, called it together, and
many noted men were in attend
ance. Horatio Seymour led the
New York delegation. Allen G.
Thurman, the Ohio knight of the
red bandana, and Valandingham -
whom Lincoln afterward banished
to Canadawere at tbe head of the
Ohioans, and Joseph . McDonald,
who, from having started In life as G
a saddler, was nicknamed Old Sad-
dle Baggs, was among the great
Democrats ' from Indiana. Then
thero were Samuel J. Tilden, of
New York, who was just beginning of
his career as a national figure, Fog
Horn Bill Allen, of Ohio, and W.
W. Eaton, of Connecticut. The
convention declared the war a fail-
ure and demanded peace. Eaton,
of Connecticut, made a speech say-
ing that no Union troops should in

cross the Confederacy to coerce a
Southern State except over his
dead body. Other similar speeches
were made, and General McClellan
and George H. Pendleton were
made the nominees. Lincoln and
Johnson were nominated by the
Republicans and were easily elected. .11

The Grant convention was held
at Chicago May 20, 1868. General
Joe Hawley was the president, and
General Logan put Grant in nomi-
nation,

to

and every delegate present
voted for him. The chief contest .i
here was for the vice presidency, her
General Joe Hawley, Senator Fen- -
ton, of New York, Schuyler Colfax, J

rr--n i

H. H.
106 South Elm Street,

! PVACi
for Infants

Caatorlalsaowenadaptcdtochlldrenthat
I reuommend It ma superior toany preset ilIou
known to tne." IL A. Abchck, JL P.,

Ill bu Oxford St, BruoUyu, Ji. Y.

"The use of Castoria la no tinlrersal and
Its merits so well known that It swtns a work
of supererogation to endorse It. Few are tbo
intelligent families who do not ketp Cabtoria
witiUa easy reach."

Cmkum SLumnc, P. P
Kfew York Oty.

'ni nt ry lnli

Breefisloro Nurseries

CJHEENHItOHO, TS'. C.
I

1 hare a large surplus of the finest
late Apple Trees of the very finest va-"ne- tie

for the spring trade of "JO.

TLose trees are first class in every
respect. This is a chance to get the
tt ry tinet varieties at a reduced price.
I il. iiave a very choice lot of Poland
t liinru entitled to .resist ration,

prices. J '

John A. Young.
Brick! Lime! Cement!

Brick! Lime! Cement!

.at quality, at lowest prices, at
Headquarters tor all Win. N of Building

Materials. f

' i

Thos. Woodrofie.

Brick! Lime! Cement!

Brick! Lime! Cement!

POMONA HILL .

NURSERIES,
' Pomona, X. C. ' ,

.""i'wo and one-ha- lf miles wesit of ("Jreens-lior- o,

N. C. The main line of the K. &.
I . K. Ji. passes through the ground
and within 1(K) feet of the otlice and
residence. Salem trains make regular
stops twice daily each way.

, TIIOSE.INTERESTED IN

FRUIT OR F. LOVERS
Are cordially invited to inspect our

stock.
YOU CAN FIND

ver une Million r ruit Trees, vines
Kvergreens, Shade Trees. Nuts, Roses
etc.. In fart, everything usually kept
In afir;t:lasK Nursc-ry- .

Three Green Houses
Full of a great variety of Flowers and
hoiiage I lants. i'oi noses tor spring
planting a spec'alt.y.

Catalogue .o. I or I ruit 1 rees, ines
etc., aiid Catalogue No. 2, flreen House
Catalogue, furnished tree io applicants
Correspondence solicited.

.1 . V A N LIN 1)1. K Y, Prop'r,
Pomona. N. C.

Valuable Land for Sale.
: l!y virtne ,if tlie atitliorit y ve-te- d in nie a

administrator, lieini; iluly :i;nn t'"l and 'Mi.ill- -

lie,! ku'-Ii- . f tlie fsiii e .d the late W--

Vouiiit. I he-eh- y ofler lir sale One t'lantatiVui
ntaiiimic 24) aere of land with all liiiildinA

there,! iie'esary Iit farm nmifort and n

ent-- . tlie name ln'inf eou.parati vdy new.
!.t farm kieated si niilen south eiit of the

t.ity of tiieeni-lNin- . Apply to
tf W. K. YOf-Nli-, Adm'r.

corn
is a vigorous feeder and re-

sponds well to liberal fertiliza-
tion. On corn lands the yield
increases and the soil improves
if properly treated with fer-

tilizers containing not under
7 actual

Potash.
A trial of this plan costs but
little and is sure to lead to'

tvi euuio iuchui li e iuiuicuio uuuuy convention building was construct-
ing which is now being put up for

Thc CKirrAi a Compaity, 77 Mi hmat Htukkt, Nkw Yoiis; Crrr.

there was a fall of an electric light
with the wires attached to it. Had
a fire occurred; there might have
been one of the greatest panics of

i IHistory,
The last Democratic Convention

(1892) was helid in the Wigwam
nere, anu as larjaa sealing capaci- -

ty was concerned it was pernaps
the largest convention ever held.
It contained 19,200 chairs, and in
the seats were 500 ladies. There

(

were Auuu persons connected with
the press! and telegraph service,
rith the police and messenger ser- -

vice, andi there were 2.000 dele--
gates and alternates.

i
SOME BIG CHICAGO CONVENTIONS.

By this new building Chicago

city of the future.: It has had I

WJ ""TC""""tuK.rr.leginning wnu
nss ivvawiii l vi Tsivnr mm m nanirsi

place for political meetings. Chi- -
I

cacto'n trreatent convention. ter--1
: . .

haps, was that ihirh nnmin.tfn l

Lincoln. At this time the first big

ed. It was known as the Wigwam,
ind it was ah immense wooden
structure, built in much the same
shape as one pf the immense pan
oramas which are now in existence
in the different cities of the United
States. It was a great round
wooden hall, with an almost flat

m..A -- Ilk lllr.
.1 .1 rr. uii .
iuubo ui a tuoaier. iuib uaii icai
ed about 15,000 people. The Na
tional Democratic Conventions of
that year were held at Charleston
and Baltimore. The Charleston
Convention was held three weeks
before the convention that nomi
nated JLincoin, it was neid in a
hall not bigger than an average
theater. It did not seat more than
1,500 people. Stephen A. Douglas
was the candidate of the Northern
Democrats and ex-Senat- or Henry
B. Payne was fhe leader of the fac-
tion in the convention. Judah P.
Benjamin afterward Secretary of
War of the Confederacy, led the
Southern j Democratic delegates.
He was against Douglas, and want-
ed a man who would in every way
favor pro-slave- ry legislation. Ben.
Butler got his first national no-

toriety at this convention. Hewas
a delegate from Massachusetts, and
he voted steadily for Jefferson
Davis. The convention lasted over
a week, and jthen seven of the
Southern States withdrew, making
a split in" the Democratic party,
which brought about the election
of Abraham Lincoln. The conven-
tion finally jadjourned, without
nominating a) candidate, to meet
again in Baltimore, June 18, 1860.
It was held in a theater, and nomi-
nated Douglas. .The seceding dele-gate- s

also held their convention in
Baltimore. They nominated John
C. Breckinridge as the presidential
candidate, and Lane of Oregon,
was chosen as the candidate for.
Vice President. Tbe third Balti-
more Democratic Convention of
that year nominated Bell of Ten-
nessee, and Everett of Massachu
setts.

Greensboro Roller Mills..
NORTH & WATSON, PItOPRIKTOKS.

. MaaaSs nf AHA

PURITY: A HIGH GRIDE PATEM.

CHARM OP GREESSBORO : THE POOR HAH S FMUD.

These brands have been put on the market on their merits and have
.. -- .: 1 ....nnnn.il .rp.llonl lit,' tliA leailiflff

given universal saiisiacnon nu ro piunw.... - v
familesof Greensboro and surrounding country. We guars ntee unU

Ask merchants for NORTH & Y ATSO.N bformity in each grade. your

the great conventions of the future
at Chicago; I went out to see it
last Sunday. Tbe walls are al-

ready in place. The iron network
has been fastened and riveted to
gether, and the roof is now being
put on. The roof is supported by
immense trusses of iron, which ex
tend from tuo bium ui me uuiiuiuk
in the shape of great arms, meet I

ing in the center 100 feet above the
door. The span is more than 200
feet, and these pieces of steel are
all that support the roof. They
look frail, but they are really very
strong. They 'have been tested by
the engineers, and it is said there
is no danger whatever of tbe roof
falling. The building is to be
made of steel, iron and glass, with
the exception of the floor, and it is
as neariyj fire-pro- of as modern
science can' make it. Its outer
walls are pf a Milwaukee brick.
They are about 16 inches thick,
and tne light comes in through im-

mense windows, each of which is
about as large a the door of an
aveage parlor. The building is,
you know, to be used for circuses.
horse shows and such immense
public gatherings as cannot be
crowded into a small ball. Jt will
be opened i by Buffalo Bill and his
Wild West Show on thtf 1st of
June. On the 15th of June there
will be a bicycle exhibition In it,
and after'this ' it will be put in
thorough shape for the National
Democratic Convention. After the
convention is over there will be an-
other bicycle show, and later on in
the summer there, will be an expo-
sition showing the industries of the
Southern States. There will be a
football match in the building on
Thanksgiving Dayr when it is ex-
pected that there will be 25,000
PeoPIe present

I cratic Convention. It will, in some

FLOUR
Remember we handle all kinds of

beside the bett MKAL ever

3STOBTH &c WATSON,
i Mill at Walker Avenue and C. F. k Y. V. R. R

STAR: A mi mill fLUjn.

the freshest and HKST FKKD
made in Greensb..ro.

OLUUtu?
house, rome to lis for an f

prices. e make a specialty or

ASTJ? BIITOS- -
are selling below t ort, as no f fie
motto : Large sales small prolan.

doyBoYalbk.yo
t . inAni tn Kuttd........ tr mil irero rnrAt Iliu luituu - j
on Material. We will sur rine you on

SASH, BOORS
Now don't4bink for a minute we
can do business on that basis. Our

TKTSEIT KB- GQl&ES TO GliASS,
we can show you the largest stock in the South.

Guilford Lumber Company. Greensboro. IS. C.

Children Cry for Pitchcr'o Castoria.

profitable culture. -
I TUE convention arrangements.

- Our pamphlet are hot aderting eirroiir boom- -' I have gone over the plans of the
CtfraalfcrtiUKn,batare practical works. contain, .
t uim mcarciM. on the ubjt u feruUxatioo. and hall, and it will be, it seems to me,

w u"a"- - TbT '"admirably adapted for the Demo- -
' .GERMAN KALI WORKS.

S3 Kama St, New York.


